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(3) In order to be eligible for TPS
during the period from November 2,
2001 through November 2, 2002, a
national of Sierra Leone (or an alien
who has no nationality and who last
habitually resided in Sierra Leone) who
has already received a grant of TPS
under the Sierra Leone TPS designation
must re-register for TPS by filing (1) the
new Form I–821, Application for
Temporary Protected Status, (2) the
Form I–765, Application for
Employment Authorization, and (3) two
identification photographs (11⁄2 inches ×
11⁄2 inches), within the 90-day period
beginning on August 31, 2001 and
ending on November 29, 2001. There is
no fee for a Form I–821 filed as part of
the re-registration application. If the
applicant requests employment
authorization, he or she must submit
one hundred dollars ($100) or a
properly documented fee waiver
request, pursuant to 8 CFR 244.20, with
the Form I–765. An applicant who does
not request employment authorization
must nonetheless file the Form I–765
along with the Form I–821, but is not
required to submit the fee. The twenty-
five dollar ($25) fingerprint fee is
required only for children beneficiaries
of TPS who have reached the age of 14
but were not previously fingerprinted.
Failure to re-register without good cause
will result in the withdrawal of TPS. 8
CFR 244.17(c). Some persons who had
not previously applied for TPS may be
eligible for late initial registration under
8 CFR 244.2(f)(2).

(4) At least 60 days before this
extension terminates on November 2,
2002, the Attorney General will review
the designation of Sierra Leone under
the TPS program and determine
whether the conditions for designation
continue to be met. 8 U.S.C.
1254a(b)(3)(A). Notice of that
determination, including the basis for
the determination, will be published in
the Federal Register. 8 U.S.C.
1254a(b)(3)(A).

(5) Information concerning the Sierra
Leone TPS program will be available at
local Service offices upon publication of
this notice and on the Service website
at http://www.ins.usdoj.gov.

Dated: August 28, 2001.

Larry D. Thompson,
Acting Attorney General.
[FR Doc. 01–22132 Filed 8–29–01; 2:56 pm]
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SUMMARY: The designation of Sudan
under the Temporary Protected Status
(TPS) program will expire on November
2, 2001. This notice extends the
Attorney General’s designation of Sudan
under the TPS program for 12 months
until November 2, 2002, and sets forth
procedures necessary for nationals of
Sudan (or aliens having no nationality
who last habitually resided in Sudan)
with TPS to re-register for the additional
12-month period. Eligible nationals of
Sudan (or aliens having no nationality
who last habitually resided in Sudan)
may re-register for TPS and an extension
of employment authorization. Re-
registration is limited to persons who (1)
registered during the initial registration
period, which ended on November 3,
1998, registered during the
redesignation registration period, which
ended on November 2, 2000, or
registered after that date under the late
initial registration provisions; and (2)
timely re-registered under each of any
subsequent extensions. Nationals of
Sudan (or aliens having no nationality
who last habitually resided in Sudan)
who previously have not applied for
TPS may be eligible to apply under the
late initial registration provisions.
EFFECTIVE DATES: The extension of the
TPS designation for Sudan is effective
November 2, 2001, and will remain in
effect until November 2, 2002. The 90-
day re-registration period begins August
31, 2001, and will remain in effect until
November 29, 2001.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Rebecca K. Peters, Residence and Status
Services Branch, Adjudications,
Immigration and Naturalization Service,
Room 3214, 425 I Street, NW.,
Washington, DC 20536, telephone (202)
514–094754.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:WHAT
AUTHORITY DOES THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
HAVE TO EXTEND THE DESIGNATION OF
SUDAN UNDER THE TPS PROGRAM? Section
244(b)(3)(A) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act (Act) states that at least
60 days before the end of a designation
or extension thereof, the Attorney

General must review conditions in the
foreign state for which the designation
is in effect. 8 U.S.C. 1254a(b)(3)(A). If
the Attorney General does not
determine that the foreign state no
longer meets the conditions for
designation, the period of designation is
extended automatically for 6 months
pursuant to section 244(b)(3)(C) of the
Act, although the Attorney General may
exercise his discretion to extend the
designation for a period of 12 or 18
months. 8 U.S.C. 1254a(b)(3)(C). With
respect to Sudan, such an extension
makes TPS available only to persons
who have been continuously physically
present since November 9, 1999, and
have continuously resided in the United
States since November 9, 1999.

Why Did the Attorney General Decide
To Extend the TPS Designation for
Sudan?

On November 4, 1997, the Attorney
General designated Sudan under the
TPS program for a period of 12 months.
62 FR 59737. The Attorney General has
since extended the TPS designation two
times and redesignated Sudan once after
determining that the conditions
warranting such designation continued
to be met each time. See 65 FR 67407
(Nov. 9, 2000) (extension); 64 FR 61128
(Nov. 9, 1999) (extension and
redesignation), 63 FR 59337 (Nov. 3,
1998) (extension).

Since the date of the last extension,
the Departments of Justice and State
have continued to review conditions in
Sudan. The review has resulted in a
consensus that a further 12-month
extension is warranted. The State
Department reports that: ‘‘Civil war
continues in Sudan and has reportedly
worsened in the past year, with
increased fighting and bombings
* * * . The 1998 cease-fire is now long
defunct, and the [Government of Sudan]
has reportedly indiscriminately bombed
overwhelmingly civilian populations on
an almost weekly basis. There have been
substantial human rights abuses by both
Government and rebel forces.’’
Recommendation for Temporary
Protected Status, INS/DOS Consultation
for Sudan (July 12, 2001). This has
caused extensive displacement of
populations. Id. The State Department
indicates that: ‘‘Insecurity and forced
population relocations have destroyed
most of the indigenous trading and
production systems. The risk of famine
continues as fighting impedes relief
efforts.’’ Id.

Based on this review, the Attorney
General finds that the conditions that
prompted designation of Sudan under
the TPS program continue to be met. 8
U.S.C. 1254a(b)(3)(A). There is an
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ongoing armed conflict within Sudan
and, due to such conflict, requiring the
return of aliens who are nationals of
Sudan (or aliens having no nationality
who last habitually resided in Sudan)
would pose a serious threat to their
personal safety. 8 U.S.C. 1254a(b)(3)(A).
Furthermore, there exist extraordinary
and temporary conditions in Sudan that
prevent nationals of Sudan (and aliens
having no nationality who last
habitually resided in Sudan) from
returning home in safety. 8 U.S.C.
1254a(b)(1)(C). Finally, permitting
nationals of Sudan to remain
temporarily in the United States is not
contrary to the national interest or the
United States. 8 U.S.C. 1254a(b)(1). On
the basis of these findings, the Attorney
General concludes that the TPS
designation for Sudan should be
extended for a period of 12 months.

If I Currently have TPS, How Do I Re-
Register for an Extension?

If you have already been granted TPS
through the Sudan TPS program, your
TPS will expire on November 2, 2001.
Persons previously granted TPS under
the Sudan program may apply for an
extension by filing (1) the Form I–821,
Application for Temporary Protection
Status, without the fee, (2) the Form I–
765, Application for Employment
Authorization, and (3) two
identification photographs (11⁄2 inches x
11⁄2 inches). To determine whether you
must submit the one hundred dollar
($100) filing fee with the Form I–765,
see the chart below. Children
beneficiaries of TPS who have reached
the age of 14 but were not previously
fingerprinted must pay the twenty-five
dollar ($25) fingerprint fee upon their
next application for extension.

Submit the re-registration package to
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service (Service) district office that has
jurisdiction over your place of residence
during the 90-day re-registration period
that begins August 31, 2001 and will
remain in effect until November 29,
2001.

If Then

You are applying for
employment author-
ization through No-
vember 2, 2002.

You must complete
and file: (1) Form I–
765, Application for
Employment Au-
thorization, with the
$100 fee.

You already have em-
ployment authoriza-
tion or do not re-
quire employment
authorization.

You must complete
and file: (1) Form I–
765, with no filing
fee.

If Then

You are applying for
employment author-
ization and are re-
questing a fee
waiver.

You must complete
and file: (1) Fee
waiver request and
affidavit (and any
other information)
in accordance with
8 CFR 244.20, and
(2) Form I–765,
with no fee.

How Does an Application for TPS
Affect My Application for Asylum or
Other Immigration Benefits?

An application for TPS does not affect
an application for asylum or any other
immigration benefit. Denial of an
application for asylum or any other
immigration benefit does not necessarily
affect disposition of a separate TPS
application, though grounds for denying
one form of relief may serve as the basis
for denying TPS as well. For example,
a person who has been convicted of a
particularly serious crime is ineligible
for both asylum and TPS. 8 U.S.C.
1158(b)(2); 8 U.S.C. 1254a(c)(2)(B).

Does This Extension Allow Nationals of
Sudan (or Aliens Having no Nationality
Who Last Habitually Resided in Sudan)
Who Entered the United States After
November 9, 1999, To File for TPS?

No. This is a notice of an extension of
the TPS designation for Sudan, not a
notice of redesignation of Sudan under
the TPS program. An extension of TPS
does not change the required dates of
continuous residence and continuous
physical presence in the United States
and, thus, does not expand TPS
availability to include nationals of
Sudan (or aliens having no nationality
who last habitually resided in Sudan)
who have not been continuously
physically present in, and have not
continuously resided in, the United
States since November 9, 1999.

Is Late Registration Possible?

Yes. Some persons may be eligible for
late initial registration under 8 CFR
244.2(f)(2). To apply for late initial
registration an applicant must:

(1) Be a national of Sudan (or an alien
who has no nationality and who last
habitually resided in Sudan);

(2) Have been continuously physically
present in the United States since
November 9, 1999;

(3) Have continuously resided in the
United States since November 9, 1999;
and

(4) Be both admissible as an
immigrant, except as otherwise
provided under section 244(c)(2)(A) of
the Act, and also not ineligible under
section 244(c)(2)(B) of the Act.

Additionally, the applicant must be
able to demonstrate that, during the
redesignation registration period from
November 9, 1999, through November 2,
2000, he or she:

(1) Was a nonimmigrant or had been
granted voluntary departure status or
any relief from removal;

(2) Had an application for change of
status, adjustment of status; asylum,
voluntary departure, or any relief from
removal of status pending or subject to
further review or appeal;

(3) Was a parolee or had a pending
request for reparole; or

(4) Was the spouse or child of an alien
currently eligible to be a TPS registrant.
8 CFR 244.2(f)(2).

An applicant for late initial
registration must register no later than
60 days from the expiration or
termination of the conditions described
above. 8 CFR 244.2(g).

Notice of Extension of Designation of
Sudan Under the TPS Program.

By the authority vested in me as
Attorney General under sections
244(b)(1), (b)(3)(A), and (b)(3)(C) of the
Act, I have consulted with the
appropriate government agencies and
determine that the conditions that
prompted designation of Sudan for TPS
continue to be met. 8 U.S.C.
1254a(b)(3)(A). Accordingly, I order as
follows:

(1) The designation of Sudan under
section 244(b) of the Act is extended for
an additional 12-month period from
November 2, 2001 through November 2,
2002. 8 U.S.C. 1254a(b)(3)(C).

(2) I estimate that there are
approximately 1,903 nationals of Sudan
(or aliens who have no nationality and
who last habitually resided in Sudan)
who have been granted TPS and who
are eligible for re-registration.

(3) In order to be eligible for TPS
during the period from November 2,
2001 to November 2, 2002, a national of
Sudan (or an alien who has nationality
and who last habitually resided in
Sudan) who has already received a grant
of TPS under the Sudan TPS
designation must re-register for TPS by
filing (1) the new Form I–821,
Application for Temporary Protected
Status, (2) the Form I–765, Application
for Employment Authorization, and (3)
two identification photographs (11⁄2
inches × 11⁄2 inches), within the 90-day
period beginning on August 31, 2001
and ending on November 29, 2001.
There is no fee for a Form I–821 filed
as part of the re-registration application.
If the applicant requests employment
authorization, he or she must submit
one hundred dollars ($100) or a
properly documented fee waiver
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request, pursuant to 8 CFR 244.20, with
the Form I–765. An applicant who does
not request employment authorization
must nonetheless file the Form I–765
along with the Form I–821, but is not
required to submit the fee. The twenty-
five dollar ($25) fingerprint fee is
required only for children beneficiaries
of TPS who have reached the age of 14
but were not previously fingerprinted.
Failure to re-register without good cause
will result in the withdrawal of TPS. 8
CFR 244.17(c). Some persons who had
not previously applied for TPS may be
eligible for late initial registration under
8 CFR 244.2(f)(2).

(4) At least 60 days before this
extension terminates on November 2,
2002, the Attorney General will review
the designation of Sudan under the TPS
program and determine whether the
conditions for designation continue to
be met. 8 U.S.C. 1254a(b)(3)(A). Notice
of that determination, including the
basis for the determination, will be
published in the Federal Register 8
U.S.C. 1254a(b)(3)(A).

(5) Information concerning the Sudan
TPS program will be available at local
Service offices upon publication of this
notice and on the Service website at
http://www.ins.usdoj.gov.

Dated: August 28, 2001.
Larry D. Thompson,
Acting Attorney General.
[FR Doc. 01–22130 Filed 8–29–01; 2:56 pm]
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Determination Decisions

General wage determination decisions
of the Secretary of Labor are issued in
accordance with applicable law and are
based on the information obtained by
the Department of Labor from its study
of local wage conditions and data made
available from other sources. They
specify the basic hourly wage rates and
fringe benefits which are determined to
be prevailing for the described classes of
laborers and mechanics employed on
construction projects of a similar
character and in the localities specified
therein.

The determinations in these decisions
of prevailing rates and fringe benefits
have been made in accordance with 29
CFR part 1, by authority of the Secretary
of Labor pursuant to the provisions of
the Davis-Bacon Act of March 3, 1931,
as amended (46 Stat. 1494, as amended,

40 U.S.C. 276a) and of other Federal
statutes referred to in 29 CFR part 1,
appendix, as well as such additional
statutes as may from time to time be
enacted containing provisions for the
payment of wages determined to be
prevailing by the Secretary of Labor in
accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act.
The prevailing rates and fringe benefits
determined in these decisions shall, in
accordance with the provisions of the
foregoing statutes, constitute the
minimum wages payable on Federal and
federally assisted construction projects
to laborers and mechanics of the
specified classes engaged on contract
work of the character and in the
localities described therein.

Good cause is hereby found for not
utilizing notice and public comment
procedure thereon prior to the issuance
of these determinations as prescribed in
5 U.S.C. 553 and not providing for delay
in the effective date as prescribed in that
section, because the necessity to issue
current construction industry wage
determinations frequently and in large
volume causes procedures to be
impractical and contrary to the public
interest.

General wage determination
decisions, and modifications and
supersedeas decisions thereto, contain
no expiration dates and are effective
from their date of notice in the Federal
Register, or on the date written notice
is received by the agency, whichever is
earlier. These decisions are to be used
in accordance with the provisions of 29
CFR Parts 1 and 5. Accordingly, the
applicable decision, together with any
modifications issued, must be made a
part of every contract for performance of
the described work within the
geographic area indicated as required by
an applicable Federal prevailing wage
law and 29 CFR Part 5. The wage rates
and fringe benefits, notice of which is
published herein, and which are
contained in the Government Printing
Office (GPO) document entitled
‘‘General Wage Determinations Issued
Under The Davis-Bacon And Related
Acts,’’ shall be the minimum paid by
contractors and subcontractors to
laborers and mechanics.

Any person, organization, or
governmental agency having an interest
in the rates determined as prevailing is
encouraged to submit wage rate and
fringe benefit information for
consideration by the Department.

Further information and self-
explanatory forms for the purpose of
submitting this data may be obtained by
writing to the U.S. Department of Labor,
Employment Standards Administration,
Wage and Hour Division, Division of
Wage Determinations, 200 Constitution

Avenue, NW., Room S–3014,
Washington, DC 20210.

Withdrawn General Wage
Determination Decision

This is to advise all interested parties
that the Department of Labor is
withdrawing, from the date of this
notice, General Wage Determination No.
TN010046. See TN010005.

Contracts for which bids have been
opened shall not be affected by this
notice. Also, consistent with 29 CFR
1.6(c)(2)(i)(A), when the opening of bids
is less than ten (10) days from the date
of this notice, this action shall be
effective unless the agency finds that
there is insufficient time to notify
bidders of the change and the finding is
documented in the contract file.

Modification to General Wage
Determination Decisions

The number of decisions listed to the
Government Printing Office document
entitled ‘‘General Wage Determinations
Issued Under the Davis-Bacon and
Related Acts’’ being modified are listed
by Volume and State Dates of
publication in the Federal Register are
n parentheses following the decisions
being modified.

Volume I

New Jersey
NJ010001 (Mar. 2, 2001)

Volume II

None

Volume III

Tennessee
TN010005 (Mar. 2, 2001)
TN010013 (Mar. 2, 2001)
TN010023 (Mar. 2, 2001)
TN010032 (Mar. 2, 2001)
TN010050 (Mar. 2, 2001)
TN010055 (Mar. 2, 2001)
TN010058 (Mar. 2, 2001)

Volume IV

None

Volume V

Iowa
IA010004 (Mar. 2, 2001)

Volume IV

Idaho
D010001 (Mar. 2, 2001)
D010002 (Mar. 2, 2001)

Montana
MT010005 (Mar. 2, 2001)
MT010006 (Mar. 2, 2001)
MT010007 (Mar. 2, 2001)
MT010008 (Mar. 2, 2001)
MT010033 (Mar. 2, 2001)
MT010035 (Mar. 2, 2001)

Oregon
OR010017 (Mar. 2, 2001)

Washington
WA010001 (Mar. 2, 2001)
WA010002 (Mar. 2, 2001)
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